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Sleepwalker - Built On Secrets

Intro: Cm Ab Eb Bb

     Cm                         Ab
I m running out of time, and I need you in my life
          Cm                                        Ab                 Bb
So don t fade away, in my dreams you ll stay, this world s for you and I,
        Cm                           Ab
And whatever path I choose, it will always feel removed,
       Cm                   Bb               Ab            Bb
In the end it s what means more to me, my salvation or my sanity?

Ab                                       Fm
I fall from the greatest heights, as I sleepwalk days into my nights
   Ab                                  Cm             Bb
So I will just close my eyes, just to keep you in my sights
   Ab               Cm                Bb
I sleep just to feel, and my dreams become so real
     Ab                        Cm              Bb
The line starts to blur, as to who you really were
         Ab                            Fm             
In the search for clarity, shine your light right over me
    Ab          Cm                 Bb     NC     Cm Ab Eb Bb
So wake me when, the world starts making sense again

Cm                    Ab
I m still a dreamer, desperate for sleep
   Cm                               Ab                Bb
To fall back into the state, where both of my worlds meet
Cm                                  Ab
I would welcome the sacrifice, one worth making for this life
        Cm                 Bb                    Ab       Bb
Simply searching for the right place, to start slipping away, because

Ab                                       Fm
I fall from the greatest heights, as I sleepwalk days into my nights
   Ab                                  Cm             Bb
So I will just close my eyes, just to keep you in my sights
   Ab               Cm                Bb
I sleep just to feel, and my dreams become so real
     Ab                        Cm              Bb
The line starts to blur, as to who you really were
         Ab                            Fm             
In the search for clarity, shine your light right over me
    Ab          Cm                 Bb            Ab
So wake me when, the world starts making sense again



   Ab                      Bb                Cm                          Eb     
-        Bb
We all have moments that define who we are, searching for a lifeline, a sign
amongst the stars
           Ab                      Bb                                   Cm
And these battles with my chest, causing me to lose my breath, I still feel the
disconnect
             Eb     -        Bb
With nothing else left to expect

   Ab                      Bb                Cm                          Eb     
-        Bb
We all have moments that define who we are, searching for a lifeline, a sign
amongst the stars
           Ab                      Bb                                   Cm
And these battles with my chest, causing me to lose my breath, I still feel the
disconnect
             Eb     -        Bb
With nothing else left to expect

   Ab            Fm   Cm               Bb
I sleep just to feel,  and my dreams become so real
     Ab                        Cm              Bb
The line starts to blur, as to who you really were
         Ab                            Fm             
In the search for clarity, shine your light right over me
    Ab          Cm                 Bb          NC Cm                    Bb    
NC 
So wake me when, the world starts making sense again, the world starts making
sense again


